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Policy Hive is PPC's bi-weekly newsletter that details our goings-on, as
well as topical news briefs of New Zealand and global policy, sent straight
to your inbox!

In this issue:
We tell you about some new online lockdown interviews we are doing with
individuals in the policy world.
• A range of local, national, and international news stories are summarised
for you by our team:
• NZQA to renegotiate University entrance
• Auckland Water restrictions
• Electoral changes
• The poor polling for the National party
• A possible attempted coup in Venezuela
• The looming expiration of US-Russian Nuclear arms pact

Recent Articles
Checkout PPC's blog where you can catch previous and future articles
written by our content team:

https://publicpolicyclub.com/policy-hive/
Last week Friday Pau Sicat wrote a great piece about Evidence-based Policymaking and reasons why it's not as simple as it may seem:

https://publicpolicyclub.com/2020/05/15/blog-evidence-based-policymaking-a-double-edged-sword/

PPC NEWS

POLICY BRIEF COMPETITION
Public Policy Clubs policy brief competition is underway right now, a
competition to try to solve a real-world prob lem, and be in to win a share
of a $300 prize pool at the same time. The competition is still open for
those that would like to enter, which entries due on the 12th of June.
To register head here:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAlpQLSdiRP9n4ec3R 1KxN7TDV_ft
BTSOlyDuysXSlyL2rPW7J3LmyA/viewform
For more information:

https://www.facebook.com/events/700652857370908

INTERVIEW WITH SHAI NAVOT
Last week, PPC Co-Presidents Angus and Matt sat down with TOP Deputy
Leader and North Shore candidate Shai Nuvot to discuss UBI, Covid-19, the
housing crisis, and much more! If you want to learn about the policies being
brought to the forefront b y New Zealand's smaller and extra-parliamentary
parties, stay tuned to the rest of our Lockdown Interviews series!

FUTURE LOCKDOWN INTERVIEWS
If you enjoyed our interview with Shai Nuvot of TOP, stay tuned later this
week as we interview the ACT Party's third-in-command and Wellington
Central candidate Brooke van Velden! We'll be discussing free speech, the
Alternative Budget, and more of what Parliament's longest lasting minor
party is bringing new to the table this election!

NEWS
NZQA TO RENEGOTIATE
UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE

ELECTORATE CHANGES

In light of extraordinarily low
attendance rates at Northland high
schools and the prospect of many not
returning at all to begin work, NZQA is
in discussion with universities around
New Zealand on how university
entrance could be adjusted. Secretary
for Education Iona Hoisted made clear
that this will not mean discarding
restrictions a !together.

For many of you, this will be the first
election you can vote in. Now is the
time to get to know your new
electorate. Earlier this year the electoral
commission adjusted boundaries to
compensate for population growth.
Follow the link below to see your new
electorate. This will help you recognise
who you can vote for when the
campaigns ramp up!

https://www.rnz.eo.nz/national/progra
mmes/checkpoint/audio/2018747127I
nzqa-in-talks-about-university-entran
ce-requirements-after-lockdown-hols
ted

https://vote.nz/map/index.html?id= 7 &
modffied=2020417115731

AUCKLAND WATER RESTRICTIONS

NATIONAL PARTY

On the 16th of May, a range of
commercial and residential water usage
restrictions came into effect in
Auckland. The restrictions included a
ban on the use of outdoor hoses and
water-blasters and the requirement
that car washes only operate using
recyclable water. Phil Goff, the mayor
of Auckland, explained that the
measures were needed due to the
unusually low levels of rainfall being
experienced in Auckland. The Auckland
council suggested that further
measures may be introduced if
Auckland's water supply continues to
decline.

Friday's 1 News Colmar-Brunton poll
showed support for the National Party
had dropped to just 29%, a 17% drop.
These numbers are similar to
Newshubs Reid research poll from
Tuesday that sparked a leadership
challenge in the National party from
Todd Muller. In the Colmar-Brunton
poll, Labour was at 59%, while the
Greens were at 4.7% and New Zealand
First at 2.9%, both polling below the
5% threshold.

https://www.nzherald.eo.nz/nz/news/a
rticle.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12333B51

"The government should be intervening at the universities to better pro
tect students. Students in halls shouldn't be paying rent for rooms that
they are unable to stay in, and students whose degrees are highly practi
cal shouldn't still be paying full fees. I know coronavirus isn't the universi
ties fault and it shouldn't have to suffer, but it's not the students either. "

This weeks question is: "What did you think of the governments
budget? Did it go far enough or too far? What do you think it missed?"
Send your answer to ppccontentteam@gmail.com and you could have
your answer featured on the next Policy Hive newsletter!

